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Children Heard and Seen was set up in June 2014 to mitigate the effects of parental
imprisonment on children, young people and their families. This year has raised unprecedented
challenges for our organisation and the families that we support. However, our ability to quickly
adapt service provisions at the beginning of lockdown and beyond has allowed us to celebrate
great success. From using online support to drastically extend the reach of our work, to moving in to
an exciting new ofﬁce space and being honoured with an award by the Criminal Justice Alliance,
we are incredibly proud of the work we have done this year in supporting families impacted by
parental imprisonment. In 2020, we supported 225 children impacted by parental imprisonment.

Criminal Justice Alliance Award

New Horizons

At the beginning of December, we were delighted
to be awarded the Outstanding Regional/Local
Organisation Award by the CJA in recognition of
our work supporting children and families
impacted by parental imprisonment. The judges
commended us on our ability to offer advice and
visibility to families that we work with, amplifying
their experiences and concerns, offering support
when they need it most,

When the lockdown began, the Children Heard and
Seen team had to leave the MakeSpace ofﬁce that
had been our base of operations for 6 months.
Fortunately, we have since moved into a fantastic
new space at the Hill End Residential Centre. A
beautiful outdoor environment with plenty of
space for our families to meet and observe social
distancing rules. The site will be familiar to many of
our families as the centre has previously hosted our
Summer Residential Trips. We hope to make good
use of the space in the coming year, hosting
Campﬁre Socials and other activities for families to
meet safely and combat isolation.

OxYouth Awards
In 2019, members of our Youth Panel gave
evidence to the Human Rights Select Commitee,
went to Poland to take part in an international
conference with Children of Prisoners Europe
and co-presented a children’s voice conference
at Westminster with other organisations across
the UK. They also gave numerous television and
radio interviews to discuss the impact of
parental imprisonment. We are so proud to say
that this excellent work has been recognised by
the OxYouth Awards, who awarded our Youth
Panel the Young Activist Award in October to
recognise their efforts in raising awareness.

Human Rights Select Committee

BBC Woman's Hour Appearance

During the Summer, the Joint Committee on
Human Rights launched an inquiry into the
human rights implications of the Government’s
response to COVID-19, with one element of the
report focusing on the impact on children with a
mother in prison. A group of families that we
support were invited to give evidence to this
committee in order to have their voices heard.
Using the testimonies of our families, the
Committee concluded that the government had
not adequately respected the right to family life,
recommending early release for mothers where
it was safe to do so and increased visitation
where it was not.

Earlier in the year our director, Sarah Burrows, was
invited to be interviewed by Laura Thomas for BBC
Radio 4’s Woman’s Hour, for a series they were
running which celebrates the women in our
communities who get things done. In the interview
Sarah talks about why she decided to set up
Children Heard And Seen, the hurdles she
overcame and why is it so important that we as a
society support children impacted by parental
imprisonment.

TV & Radio Interviews
BBC Radio Oxford: In November, James, one of
our Project Coordinators spoke with BBC Radio
Oxford to discuss the success of our music
project, the OxYouth Awards, and taking support
services online during the pandemic.
BBC South: Families we support were also
featured in a BBC South report that sought to
shine a light on often ignored families by giving
them a voice. We were so proud to see our
families have the chance to share their stories
about difﬁculties they faced during lockdown.

OSCB Safeguarding Conference
In March 2020, our founder Sarah Burrows and
some of the young people we support were
invited to speak at the Oxfordshire
Safeguarding Children Board’s annual
safeguarding conference. The theme of the
conference was ‘Understanding My World’
and focused on hearing children’s voices to
better understand their lived experience.

August Family Day
On August 29th, we hosted an event at the Hill End
Centre for families to meet safely and have fun.
Families came from all over the country, travelling a
total of 4450 miles overall. The Centre provided a
forest worker who was able to walk the children
through a range of bush-craft activities including
pond dipping, making mud pies and creating forest
art. For many of the families who attended, this
was the ﬁrst time that they had been able to
meet the team and other families in person, after
receiving online support for weeks beforehand.
The evening saw a campﬁre sing-along and an
opportunity for families to toast marshmallows and
connect face to face. In a year where the majority
of our support has been delivered online, this was
a wonderful opportunity for us to spend quality
time with families that we work with.

New logos and branding
We would like to say a big thank you to Hamilton
Brown and the Farringdon Furlough Club for
designing our new logo and branding completely
free of charge during the lockdown. This service has
been invaluable in helping us to communicate
clearly with families and create a range of
accessible and useful resources for support.

Our COVID-19 Response

Online Groups

COVID–19 introduced a range of obstacles for us
to overcome, including the need to continue
supporting our already isolated families whilst
maintaining social distancing. When lockdown
began, we moved our support online, offering a
range of new and modiﬁed services, including:

CHASE: CHASE sessions are designed for primary
aged children who have a parent in prison, and
focuses on reducing isolation, making friends with
other children and having fun together

Support groups for parents worried about their
partner in prison
Activity groups for children to meet other
children in a similar situation
Online 1:1 support for children worried about
their parent in prison
We also broadened our support to families
across the UK. To enable more families to access
these online services, we set up an appeal for
second hand laptops. So far, we have been able
to deliver over 50 laptops to families.

"My children really enjoy the art groups.
They get so excited when they get their
art packs through the post. It's something
to look forward to and see other faces
while having fun"
-Victoria, Mum of two children.

Letter Templates and Workbooks
Finding the words to write a letter to a parent in
prison can be difﬁcult, so we developed a series
of letter templates to make the process less
daunting. A judge recently recommended that
any communication between a particular child
and their imprisoned parent be done through
our templates. We have also developed a
workbook to be completed by children with a
trained practitioner. Sessions address the
children’s feelings related to having a parent in
prison, and cover each stage of the custodial
sentence. They provide an opportunity to talk
about fears relating to having a parent in prison
and aim to reduce feelings of isolation.

Youth Advocates: YA provides a safe space
where young people can discuss their feelings
and opinions. One discussion focused on the idea
of secrets and helping children reach their own
decisions about when and where they would like
to disclose the fact of their parents imprisonment.
Little Inventors Club: These localised groups give
the opportunity for children to get creative and
connect with local children in similar
situations. Exercises are designed to encourage
children to think about feelings and relationships in
accessible and often indirect ways.
Parent's Group: This year, we have run a range of
online groups for those caring for children with a
parent in prison. One series was lead by a parent
and gave carers an opportunity to come together
and share feelings and resources. Over the
Summer we also hosted a weekly social with
entertainment including quizzes and bingo. These
sessions aimed to combat isolation at the height
of lockdown.

Volunteer Support
This year, our service beneﬁtted from the support
of more volunteers than ever before. Existing
volunteers continued to offer their skills in book
keeping, data collection, mentoring, and group
work, whilst new volunteers played a vital role in
outreach and fundraising work throughout the
year. We'd like to say a big thank you to
everyone that got involved in 2020 to help us
support even more children impacted by
parental imprisonment.

Work with Partners:

Reports and Publications

Modern Art Oxford: During October half
term, we continued our exciting partnership
with Modern Art Oxford to run 5 online crafting
workshops. Sessions made use of their brand
new resource, MAO. We were lucky enough to
be the ﬁrst organisation to have the
opportunity to use this newly designed paper
architectural model. 36 children attended, all
earning an Arts Award Discover certiﬁcation.

Life in Lockdown Report: The beginning of lockdown
saw the immediate cancellation of all prison visits,
leading us to see a signiﬁcant rise in requests for
support from families with a parent in prison. Many
families found the lack of information coming from
HMPPS distressing. In August, we undertook a smallscale consultation with children and families to better
understand their experience. The ﬁndings of this
consultation are now available to read on our website.

Fabtic: Over the summer holidays, we ran
three online workshops in partnership with
Joanna Foster at Fabtic focusing on ﬁre safety.

Evaluation of ‘Family Contact’ in the IMB 20192020 Prison Reports: This evaluation sought to
analyse the ﬁndings of recent Independent Monitoring
Board (IMB) annual reports. This was done to highlight
the consistency, or lack thereof, of the experiences of
children and families with a parent currently serving a
sentence in a UK prison. This report is also available to
read on our website.

Christmas Cheer!

Shakespeare UnBard: This summer, we
worked with Rowan McKenzie at Shakespeare
UnBard to host a mask-making workshop
inspired by the play, A Midsummer NIght's
Dream. This session was a lot of fun and we
hope to continue this partnership in the future!

A festive thank you to all the Oxford businesses,
companies and individuals who have generously
provided Christmas presents for the children we work
with. We'd also like to say a big thank you to one of
our Trustees, Tony Baldry, for creating some Christmas
magic and delivering these presents to children
across Oxfordshire dressed as Father Christmas!

Mentoring Stories

Funding

This year, we have provided volunteer
mentor support for 51 children. Every
mentoring relationship is unique and varied but
all volunteers provide a neutral place outside
the family home for a child with a parent in
prison. Activities have even included giving a
child's old shed a new lease of life with paint
and ﬂowers in order to host tea parties!

We have had so many generous and supportive
donors in recent months, including: Sussex Community
Foundation, Quartet Community Foundation, Police
Property Fund, Berkshire Community Foundation,
Oxfordshire Community Foundation, UK Youth, Oakdale
Trust, Bernard Lewis Charitable Trust, BBC CIN, Ian
Mactaggart Trust, Banbury Rotary, Bartle Family Trust
and Thames Valley Police. We also received a high
number of individual donations. Thank you very

Find Out More
To hear more about the work we do and to
see regular updates, please visit our website at
www.childrenheardandseen.co.uk or check us
out on social media!
@ChildrenHandS
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